
every part of the "China” vein beyond 
the fire zone. 

The bodies of tho dead showed that 
all had made a hard struggle for life, 
burying their face deep in the culm, 
and were keeping their coats about 
their heads in an effort to ward off 
the poison air. 

The disaster was the worst In tho 
history of the hard coal fields In this 
section, exceeding the number of dead 
in the terrible Twin Shaft disaster near 
here some years ago. when fifty-one 
men and boys lost their lives by en- 

tomhment. 
When searchers for bodies came to 

the surface at 9:46 o'clock with twelve 
more victims they reported that four 
other lifeless mine workers were lying 
at the bottom of the shaft, making the 
total number recovered up to that time 

seventy. The searchers reported that 
the victims were found in heaps and in 

groups of three, five and six. 

State Begins Probe. 

James E. Roderick, chief of the de- 
partment of mines of Pennsylvania, ar- 

rived at the Pancoast colliery early to- 

day. and will make a thorough investi- 
gation He will be assisted by the State 
mine inspectors of this region. 

The Pennsylvania Legislature is still 
in session, and it is likely that further 
legislation to protect miners and mine 
property will be presented us a result 
of new lessons learned In this latest of 
mine horrors. All anthracite mines 
under the law of Pennsylvania must 
have second openings, so that the 
underground workers may have at 

least two chances of escape, and legis- 
lation may be presented to provide that 
where gangways extend a long dis- 
tance fro1".! the main roads in the mines 
some s <rt of an opening should be 
made to bring out men that are cut 
off from reaching the main roads that 
lead to the exits. 

DOG CATCHER HAS RIGHT 
TO NAB COLLARLESS DOGS. 

Humane Society’s Employee Re= 
leased by Judge Hahn. 

Judge Hahn, in the First Precinct 
Police Court, today ruled that em- 

ployees of tho Humane Society had a 

right to pick up from the streets all 
animals which did not hnve a collar 

bearing the name of its owner. This 
decision was given after the hearing 
of Argo Thompson, of 467 South Tenth 
street, who alleged that Horace Ber- 

nard, an employee of the Humane So- 

ciety, had entered his area way and 
taken his dog. 

Four witnesses were on hand to tes- 

tify that they had seen Bernard go to 

a wdndow where the dog was seated 
and pick him up and throw him into 
the wagon which is used for carrying 
stray animals to the city pound. 

Counselor Grice appeared for the So- 
ciety and stated that on account of the 
accusation of the health department 
the society has been very active, and 
during the past year had picked up 
over 1,200 dogs, while the health de- 
partment state that there are still 
1,000 dogs running at large about the 
city. 

The charga against Bernard was for 
grand larceny and the value of the dog 
was placed at 160. In rendering his de- 
cision Judge Hahn said: 

"I beliove the complaint hits been ill- 
advised and nothing has been shown 
that would cause mo to believe that 
the men in the employ of the Humane 
Society had entered this man’s prem- 
ises with tho intent to steal. I am 
sure that the young man only wont to 
the areaway, and in his performance 
of his duty took the animal. 

"It the complainant wishes to recover 
for the value of his dog there 1h remedy 
In another court.” 

AGAIN ROBS TRAIN 
WITHIN CITY LIMITS. 

ST. LOUIS, April Iron Mountain 
passenger train No. 4 Was boarded last 
night within the city limits by an 

trmed and masked robber, who robbed 
the steward on the dining cur. four 
negro waiters and a negro chef. 

This train is the same one or. which 
the Pacific Express Company's messen- 
ger was held up and robbed a month 
ago by two masked and armed men. 

AMERICA WANTS CONTRACTS. 
LONDON, prll 8.—It was 1-arned to- 

day that the Turkish government 13 
reconsidering its decision to award Its 
naval construction contract to British 
ship-builders, and the matter may be 
brought up in parliament American 
builder., are endeavoring to get the 
work. 

CHICAGO MEN IN JAPAN. 
TOKIO, April 8.—The representatives 

of Chicago business houses who are 
touring the East have been cordially 
received and entertained by the Cham- 
bers of Commerce of Toklo and Yoko- 
hama. 

COFFEE HEART 
Very Plain In Some people. 

A great many people go on suffering i 
from annoying ailments ror a long time j 
Before they can get their own consent 
to give up the indulgence from which 
their trouble arises. 

A gentleman in Brooklyn describes 
his experience aa follows: 

“X became satisfied some months ugo 
that I owed the palpitation of the heart 
from which I suffered almost daily to 
the use of coffee ll had been a coffee 
drinker for thirty years), but 1 found 
it very hard to give up the beverage. 

"One day I ran across a very sen- 

sible and straightforward presentation 
of the claims of Postum. and was so 

impressed thereby that I concluded to 

givs It a trial. 
"My experience with it was unsatis- 

factory till I learned how It ought to 
be prepared—by thorough boiling for 
not lees than 15 or 20 minutes. After 
I learned that lesson there was no 

.trouble. 
"Postum proved to be a most palat- 

able and satisfactory hot beverage, and 
X have used It ever since. 

"The effect on my health has been 
most salutary. The heart palpitation 
from which I used to suffer so much, 
particularly after breakfast, has dis- 
appeared and I never have a return 
of It except when I dine or lunch away 
from home and drink the old kind of 
coffee because Postum Is not served. 
I find that Postum cheers and Invig- 
orates while It produces no harmful 
stimulation." Name given by Postum 
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich. 

Ten days’ trial proves an eye opener 

to many. 
Read the little book. "The Road to 

Wellvllle.” in pkgs. "There's a Rea- 
son.” 

(Cvvr read the ahovr letter? A »»» 

aapfiri from time to tfme. They 
•re genuine, true, and fall ef human 
Interest. 

* « 

T TO 
DIVERT PASSAIC 

! RIVER ITER 
East Newark Brings Condem- 

nation Proceedings Against 
City of Paterson. 

WANTS 10.000,000 GALLONS 
OF WATER EACH DAY 

Application Is Granted and Com- 
mission Named—Matter Going 

to Supreme Court. 

(.Special to the Newark Star.} 
PATERSON, April 8.—Following the 

granting this morning of an application 
made by the borough of East Newark 
for the appointment of commissioners 
to condemn end appraise the value of 
the riparian rights of the city of Pater- 
son at East Side and West Side parks 
and Engine Company No. 5 before 
Supreme Court Justice Minturn, City 

j Attorney McCran, for this city, took 
lout a writ of certorari. The case goes 

j to the Supreme Court for review, along 
j with other petitions made by munici- 

j palities along the Passaic river. The 
I matter will come up during the Junej 
| term. I | Wants 10,000,000 Gallons Dally. 

Counsel from the office of Collins & 

j Corbin, on behalf of East Newark, said j 
| that the borough seeks the right to j 
divert 10,000,000 gallons of water a day 
from the Passaic river at Little Palls. 
Recently an offer has been made to 
Patereon for its riparian rights, and 
the city had refused to entertain any 
proposition. 

City Attorney McCran contended 
that no municipality has a right to 

j condemn land elsewhere for water 
; rights nnleBB it is shown that the 
I petitioning corporation had started 
f actual work on a municipal plant. 
I Justice Minturn appointed as com- 

j mlssioners District Court Judge Wat- 
! son, of Passaic; Judge William I. Lewis 
l and ex-Sherlff Bergen, of Paterson. 

COURT ENJOINS 

REDUCING RATES 
_ i 

; 

(Northern Pacific, the Northern) 
) and the M. and St. L. Stock- 

holders Win Suit. 
_ 

8T. PAUL. Minn., April S.—Judge 
Walter H. Sanborn, senior United 
States Circuit judge. Eighth judic.u.1 
circuit, in an exhaustive opinion 
handed down today decided the Minne- 
sota rate cases against the members 
of tho Minnesota State Hallway Com- 
mission, on the grounds that the neces- 
sary effect of the reduction ordered 
was substantially to regulate interstate 
commerce, to create unjust discrimina- 
tions between localities In Minnesota 
and those In adjoining States, In viola- 
tlon of tho commercial clause of the! 
Constitution, and to lake the properties 
of the railroad companies without Just 
compensation, in violation of th- four- 
teenth amendment to the Constitution. 

The suits were brought by stock- 
holders of the Northern Pacific Hallway 
Company, the Great Northern Railway 
Company and th». Minneapolis and St. 
Louis Railroad Company against those 
compan ies, the attorney-general and 
the members of the Hallway and Ware- 
house Commission .. f Minnesota, to en- 

join the reduction of the passenger 
m'e» In Minneapolis from three cents 
to two cents a mile, the merchandise 
rates for 20 pew cent, to 20 per cent., 
und the commodity rates 7.37 per cent. 

The railroad companies had put all 
these reductions, except that on com- 

modity rates. Into, effect, and the cases 
were commenced and tried after the 
effect of these reductions had become [ 
provable. Fuli proof of tlic facts of the 
cuse was made through many months j 
before Charis E. Otis, special master,! 
who reported the facts and recommend- 
ed decrees in favor of the stockholders. 
Judge Sanborn rendered decrees today 
which affirm the report of tho master 

and enjoin the enforcement of the re- I 
ductlone after June 1, 1911. 

He holds In his opinion: 
"First—The acts of the Legislature 

of Minnesota of Apr!! 4, 1907, chapter 
97, reducing passenger fares within the 
State about 33 1-3 per cent, and of April 
18, 1907; chapter 232 reducing com- 

modity rates within the State about 
7,37 per cent, and the orders of its rail- 
road and warehouse commission of 
September <5. 1906, reducing general 
merchandise rates within the- State 
from 20 to 217 per cent., and of May 3. 
1907, reducing in-rates within the State 
to distributing points by their natural 
and necessary effect, substantially bur- j 
den and directly regulate Interstate 
commerce, create undue and unjust | 
discriminations between localities in 

Minnesota and those in adjoining 
(States, violate thn commercial clause 
of the constitution, article 1, section 8, 
and are void.” 

NOT OEN. ECKERT’S WIDOW, 
SAYS MRS. DAVIES’S SON. 

Claims That His Mother Is Vic- 
tim of Hallucinations. 

NEW YORK, April 8.—Surrogate 
Cohalan has decided not to arrest Mra. 
Davies, or Dire, the eccentric elderly 
woman who asserted herself the widow 
of General Thomas T. Eckert, formerly 
president of the. Western Union Tele- 
graph Company. 

James A. Dore, who insists lie is tho 
son of Mrs. Davies, called on the sur- 

rogate, asking him not to execute tho 
attachment issued against his mother, 
and promising that If a subpoena were 

made out for her he would see that she 
answered It. 

“My mother Is quite an elderly 
woman," said Mr Dore to Surrogate I 
Cohalan. "1 believe she has been suf- ] 
ferlng hallucinations. She to not tho 
widow of General Eckert.” 

MOORE, WHO SHOT SELF, 
AND GIRL WHOM HE LOVED 

iM. 
Robert Moore, the suicide. 

DIAZ MAY GIVE REBEL 
AGENT A HIGH POSITION. 

Dr. Gomez to Be Elevated in 
> Event of Reforms. 

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, via Laredo. 
Tex., April 8.—A report which lacks 
offlc'al confirmation is in persistent cir- 
culation that in the event of President 
Diaz putting into effect the reforms 
suggested in his recent message to the 
Mexican Congress, with peace as the 
result. Dr. Vasquez Gomez, the msur- 
recto confidential agent at Washington, 
will be called to Mexico City to assume 
a high office. 

With the outposts of the insurrectos 
and the Federal troops separated by 
only a few miles, Chihuahua today con- 
tinued in a state of expectancy. A 
message has been sent to Madero urg- 
ing him not to permit destruction of 
the Mexican i alional railroad to the 
south, which is now the only means of 
bringing supplies here. Suspension of 
trains would place Chihuahua city 
under siege, and the presence of the 
federal troops here, so far as food is 
concerned, would work a hardship on 
the non-combatants. 

Requests to Madero when presented 
by foreigners invariably have been 
granted. He has permitted provision 
trains to pass through insurrecto terri- 
tory to the mines northward, where 
many Americans are employed. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXHIBIT 
OPENED AT ITALIAN JUBILEE 

ROME, April 8.—The archaeological 
exhibition, one of the best features of 
the Italian Jubilee, was inaugurated at 
the Baths of Diocletian today, in the 
presence of the king and queen, the 
German Crown Prince Frederick Will- 
iam and the crown princess, the com- 
missioners of foreign countries, diplo- 
mats and cabinet ministers. 

Peculiar After Effects 
of Grip This Year. 

Leaves Kidneys In Weakened Condition. 

Doctors in all parts of tho country 
have been kept busy with the epidemic 
of grip which has visited so many 
homes. The symptoms of grip this 
year are very distressing and leave the 
system In a run down condition, par- 
ticularly the kidneys which seem to 
suffer moBt, as every victim complains 
of lame back and urinary troubles 
which should not be neglected, as these 
danger signals often lead to more se- 
rious sickness, such as dreaded Bright's 
disease Local druggists report a large 
sale on Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
which so many people say soon heals 
and strengthens the kidneys after an 
attack or grip. Swamp-Root 1s a great 
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, and. 
being an herbal compound, has a gentle 
healing effect on the kidneys, which Is 
almost Immediately noticed by those 
who try It. Dr Klltner & Co.. Bing- 
hamton. N. Y.. offer to send a sample 
botttle of Swamp-Root free by mall to 
every sufferer who requests It. A trial 
will convince anyone who may be In 
need of It. Regular size bottles 50c 
•n<l SL For sale at all druggists. B« 
eure to mention this paper. 

MInn Nell Berkley. 

SECRET ¥ BIBTR 
SPELLS BOOM IS 

(Continued from First Hager.f 

lice, and a mounted policeman who 
had heard the shot. 

Miss Berkley is playing In "The 
Paradise of Mahon: t" now running in 
New Orleans. 

Four months ago Miss Berkley was 

playing in "The Midnight Sons” in 
Brooklyn. Moore went to see the show, 
but did not seek to see Miss Berkley 
personally. It is believed his pride and 
the consciousness of failure since ho 
left the army prevented him attempt- 
ing to get an interview with the girl 
he had told Ills friend he hoped some 

day to make his wife. 
According to Do Forrest I’. Lozier, of 

the finance department in the City Hal!, 
a friend of Moore, the ex-soldier had 
grown very despondent because of hla 
lack of success in his many ventures, 
and had talked of recnllsting in the 
army, where he knew no career await- 
ed him. 

Another friend said that Moore was 
a regular purchaser of a dramatic 
weekly published in New York through 
which he was able to follow Miss 
Berkley's Itinerary and that he wrote 
to her regularly once a week. Ho had 
received no replies to these letters for 
the past few months. 

It w as suggested that the young inan 

may have read and been Influenced by 
a story which recently had consider- 
able vogue in which a young man, a 

soldier, believed lie had discovered cir- 
cumstances surrounding his birth 
which made it impossible for him hon- 
orably to marry the girl he loved and 
who loved him. The bitterness with 
which Moore spoke of the day of his 
birth in his last letter and the extra 
name (Morill) in the signature is re- 

garded as mute evidence of the parallel 
existing between the fiction and the 
real life stories. 

BURGLARS MAKE HAUL 
AT MRS. LEHMAN’S HOME. 

The residence of Mrs. Johanna Leh- 
nan, of 89 Clinton avenue, was entered 
last night and valuables to the amount 
of several hundred dollars taken. Mrs. 
Lehman is not at home, but visiting in 

the South. Her two sons, Jack H. l.*h- 
man and Emanuel Lehman, were at 
home ,as were several so,,ants. 

The robbery was discovered this 
morning when JaJck Lehman prepared. 

I lo dress himself. He found that hla 

j garments, which he had carefully ur- 

ranged on a chair, had been disturbed 
and thrown into another room. He 

! went to the room of his brother and 
ound that tils room, too, was in disor- 

der. An investigation showed that In- 
I truders had been about, as the entire 
I house was in disorder. 

Sergeants Ryan and Farrell, of the 
! detective bureau, who were, sent on the 
i case, found that entrance was gained 
I through tile front door with a key. A 

j rear window was also found opened, 
i but it is their opinion that this was 
opened by the intruders to afford a 

chance of escape in cose of disturbance. 
Mr. Lehman was robbed of a gold 

I watch and chain, a gold pencil with 
initials "J. M. L.r" a silver penknife, 
his automobile license, a Masonic card, 
several tickets and $li8 in bills. 

The servants were sure that before 
retiring last night all the windows 
were locked, and that the front door 
was securely locked. The police be- 
lieve that after an absence of several 
days the "key man" is again active. A 
diamond ring with three large stones 
was overlooked by the thief. 

! DAHLGREN GIVES BAIL ON 
MISAPPROPRIATION CHARGE 

Oscar Dahlgren, of 828 Broad street, 
today waived his right to examination 
in the First Precinct Police Court on 

a charge of embezzlement and fur- 
nished $50(1 bond for his appearance be- 
fore the grand jury. Dahlgren was 
arrested on the complaint of Charles 
W. H. Jackson, president of Oscar 
Dalilgron Incorporated, who alleged 
that Dahlgren us treasurer of the cor- 

poration, had appropriated to his own 
uso a check for the amount of J100. 

Mr. Dahlgren was in court today and 
stated that there was a mistake. He 
denied that he had embezzled any 
money and at the proper time would 

explain to the satisfaction of all. 

NO ttEHIT 

Attorney-General Wilson Wants 
Basin Decision Made 

Part of Pact. 
• 

[From a Staff Correspondent.] 
TRENTON, April 8.—No agreement 

was reached yesterday by the conferees 

representing the State. Governor Wil- 

son, Attorney-General Wilson and for- 

mer Justice Bennett Van Syckel, and 

j those representing the Lehigh Valley 
railroad, President Thomas, Richard V. 

Llndabury and William H. Corbin, over 

the Morris canal abandonment proposal. 
Offers made by the representatives of 

the railroad company were declared un- 

satisfactory by the State officials and 
Mr. Van Syckel. Another conference Is 
to be held on April IT, in the Gov- 
ernor’s office, when the railroad com- 

pany. It is said, will come prepared to 

make new representations. As the 
Legislature will soon adjourn It Is be- 
lieved that the railroad people will 
make Its best offer at the next meeting 
of the conferees In order to have the 

stamp of legislative approval placed 
upon the agreement at the present ses- 

sion of the lawmakers. 

Wants to Keep Rosin. 

The railroad company wants the right 
to abandon the Morris canal, to dis- 

pose of the assets thereof, but to retain 
the basin of the canal and property 
thereabouts, which Is now the Lehigh 
terminal at Jersey City. The State, 
however, claims the basin Is an Integral 
part of the canal, legally so at any rate. 
The railroad lawyers. It Is said, de- 
sired yesterday that the question be 
considered as a whole, but there was 

objection to this on the ground that 
the Court of Chancery has recently 
decided that thq basin is State property 
and that two separate agreements were 
Involved. 

It Is said that Attorney-General Wil- 
son wltl Insist as a first requisite to 

getting down to business with the rail- 
road compary, that the Lehigh will 
agree as far as the canal basin property 
Is concerned that the terms of the re- 
cent decree by Vice-Chancellor Steven- 
son be written Into any agreement on 

the subject. 
No statement was given out from the 

Governor’s office after the conference 
and none of the conferees had anything 
to say as to the specific result of the 
negotiations. 

EMLEY IS TEMPORARY 
PASSAIC PROSECUTOR. 

Will Act Until Governor Names 
Successor. 

! Special to the Newark Star.) 
PATERSON, April 8.—Supreme Court 

Justice Mlnturn today designated 
Euge'ne Emley to remain prosecutor of 
tho pleas of Passaic county until the 
overdue appointment by Governor Wil- 
son shall be made. The first of the 
week Judge Scott appointed Emley, but 
It was deemed safer to have the au- 

thorization of the Supreme Court. Tho 
delay In the executive appointment Is 
causing much confusion. 

Like everybody else, Prosecutor 
Emley Is at a loss to explain the de- 
lay. The April term of court will open 
about April 24, and whoever Is to act 
as prosecutor ehould have time to pre- 
pare the cases. 

Ralph Shaw, who has been assistant 
prosecutoi under Mr. Emley during the 
entire three terms, maintains that he 
cannot be removed for political affilia- 
tions or opinions, and so far as he has 
been able to learn he will continue to 
hold his position until such time as h* 
might resign. 

ENGLISH POLO SHARPS 
SAIL FOR AMERICA. 

LONDON, April 8.—Captain J. Har- 
dress Lloyd and Captain Herbert Wil- 
son sailed for New York today on the 
steamer Lusitania from Liverpool. The 
others of the British polo team, which j 
will try to regain the International polo 
cup on the Meadow Brook field, will 
start for America soon. Lieutenant E. 
W. E. Palmes and Captain Leslie St. 
C. Cheape will arrive from their Indian 
posts tomorrow and sail on Wednesday. 
Captain F. W. Barret and Lieutenant 
A. Noel Edward will follow 6n April 19. 

The English players are confident of 
victory. 

ACCEPTS BANISHMENT 
RATHER THAN PRISON. 

I —•* 

BRISTO-j, Tenn., April 8.—Clarence 
Potter, once banished from Watauga 
county, North Carolina, for his part in ! 
bloody feuds, but who roturned when j 
the time limit expired to find himself I 
again In a shooting affray, In which a ; 
shot from hi* gun shattered the bones 
in his aged mother’s leg, making her a j 
cripple for life, has ,1ust accepted the j 
alternative of banishment from North j 
Carolina for life in preference to a sen- 
tence of two years in the State peni- 
tentiary 

BONIFACE ACCUSED OF 
MURDERING HIS WIFE. 

SAULT STE. MARIE. Mloh., April 8. 

i —George Cook, proprietor of the Ffank- 

| lln House, Is under arreBt here today 
charged with the murder of his wife. 
The woman wae shot twice through 
the head about midnight. 

It is charged that Cook did the 
shooting on the stairway leading to 
the couple's apartments upon MrB. 
Cook’s refusal to open the hotel bar- 
room when her husband returned home. 
Mrs. Cook died at a hospital early to- 

day. 

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE 
L&diea can wear shoes one size smaller after 

using Alien a Foot-Kuna, the antiseptic powder 
for the feet. It makes tight or new shoes feel 
easy; gives Instant relief to corqa and bunions. 
It's ths greatest comfort d acoverv of the age. 
Relieve* swollen feet, blisters, callous and wore 
spots. It la a certain relief for sweating. I red, 
tender, aching feet. Always use It to break in 

I new shoes Sold everywhere, 26c. Don’t ec- 

cept any substitute. For FREE trial package 
address Allen 6. Olmsted, I*e Roy. T. 

TO THE public 
We offer, until sold, 

$100,000 City of Newark 4% Bonds 
tax exempt in New Jersey, due 1930. 
in denominations of $1,000 each at 100)% 
and accrued interest. 

We wish to make a general distribution of these 
Bonds so that the individual can buy one or more 

at the above quotation. 

Federal Trust Company 
747 Broad Street 
Resources, Over $8,000,000 

, Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, Over $2,000,000 

HUDSON COUNTY 
PROBE IDJOUHNS 

UNTIL TUESDAY 
Attorneys Continue Sharp Ex* 

amination of Supervising 
Architect Roberts. 

[Special to the Newark Star.J 
JERSEY CITY, April 8.—When the 

Hudson county Court House probers 
adjourned yesterday afternoon it was 

announced that the Inquiry would be 

resumed before Justice Swayze on 

Tuesday morning. 
Architect’s Examination. 

Probe Attorney Robert H* McCar- 
ter’s examination of Huge Roberts, the 
supervising architect, occupied the en- 

tire day yesterday. There was an air 
of expectancy throughout It all. 

The loss of a *25,900 contract and tho 
accompanying bond was one of the 
disclosures made In the examination of 
Roberts, which at times, seemed to re- 

solve Itself into a personal contest be- 
tween Mr. McCarter and the architect. 

•'Is it not true,” demanded Mr. Mc- 
Carter,” that the Art Metal Construc- 
tion Company, who did the work on the 
metal furniture in the county clerk’s 
offices, finished their contract long 
ago?" 

The witness hesitated. 
“Oh. don’t you know,” Mr. McCarter 

shouted impatiently, "that they’re fin- 
ished, left, gone—horse, foot and dra- 

goons?" 
Mr. Roberts’ succeeding statements 

revealed the peculiar fact that the con- 

tract price of *26,900 remained wholly 
unpaid; that his certificate of comple- 
tion had not yet been Issued; that he 
had not carefully examined the work 

done, but that he was quite satisfied 
that it was, so far as he knew, com- 

pleted. 
“Then you don't know that forty-one 

pilasters In the county clerk's office are 

steel Instead of bronze?” 
"Oh, I am worn out,” the witness ex- 

claimed. "I’ve been going through this 
building every day.” 

A further peculiarity of the tangle 
was revealed when the architect ad- 
mitted that the Art Metal Construction 
Company denied ever having had a 

contract for this *26,900 furniture. 
“Did you see in this state of affairs,” 

Mr. McCarter demanded immediately, 
“a plot to chargo for the furniture on 
the unit plan?” 

The architect denied the possibility of 
any such plot. 

"But 'to err is human,’ you know,” 
Mr. McCarter returned. 

"Oh, I object to this," former Senator 
Edwards put in, coming to tho as- 
sistance of tho architect, who was 
growing more and more conrused and 
hesitating. 

"Who are you attorney for?” Mr. Mc- 
Carter demanded heatedly, turning on 
Mr. Edwards. 

Previously Mr. McCarter had asked 
the same question, and the answer hudf 
been: 

“I don’t know that It is any of your 
particular business.” 

“Do you represent John GUI & Son?” 
“I do—but not in this case.” 

Bids Discussed. 
Tho examination continued by a con- 

sideration of a few remarkably detailed 
estimates, which were shown the wit- 
ness. One wardrobe 102 Inches long, had 
been originally estimated for; another 
wardrobe, 78 inches long, had been 
bought at unit prices. In each cbbs the 
firms bid almost three tlmeB as much 
for the smaller wardrobe, and slmlllarly 
for desks and other furniture. John 
Gill & Son’s estimate for the smaller 
was *776, for the larger *275: Andrew’s 
bid for the smaller was *783. for the 
larger *437; the Derby Desk Company's 
bid for the smaller was *806, the 
larger 1467. 

“No, I did not think this remark- 
able.” Architect Roberts maintained. 

“You don’t think those firms were In 
collusion?" 

"It seems funny," the witness ad- 
| mltted. 

“Funny! That’s It. It’s seems 
! funny!" Mr. McCarter repeated, sar- 
castically. 

The architect admitted that he did 
not know what had become of John 
Gill & Son’s contract and bond cover- 
ing *29,600 worth of wooden furniture. 
He thought the counsel for the Court 
House committee, John J. Mulvaney, 
ought to have them. But Mr. Mul- 
vaney, when Interviewed, flatly denied 
all knowledge of the lost papers 

HELD IN $500 BONDS 
FOR ASSAULTING WIFE. 

Daniel Splllane. 35 years old, of 30 

] Bloomfield avenue, was held in de- 

J fault of $500 bail for the grand jury by 
; Acting Judge Oehring in tho Second 
i Precinct Court today after his wife 
with her young baby In her arms told 
the court how he had assaulted her 
and compelled her to flee from her 
home early today, 

TALK TO VANCE CLASS. 
J. W. Babbitt, •».’ Princetor, will give 

; the ten-minute talk to the Vance 
young men’s Bible class of the North 
Reformed Church Sunday afternoon. 
The Vance class has been organized 
three months and has a membership 
of 130. 

% 

ELECTION FRAUD 

_ 

Atlantic County Probers May 
Report to the Legisla- 

ture Monday. 

[Special to tne Newark Star.] 
ATLANTIC CITY, April 8.—The As- 

sembly election Investigating commit- 
teo concluded Its probe yesterday and 
held an executive session with Attor- 
ney Hinkle, who did the questioning 
for the probers. A report U being pre- 
pared for presentation to the Legisla- 
ture next Monday night. 

In the Anal hour of the session the 
committee had heard of approximately 
800 cases of false registration. In the 
opinion of Franklin H. Halllday, the 
probers’ chief detective, there were 1,70.1 
or 1,800 more cases where the evidence 
was Just as convincing. Of these 2,5:0 
or 2,600 illegally registered men 85 per 
cent, had voted. 

Testimony pointing toward the domi- 
nance of the police department by Com 
mod ore Louii Kuehnle. Republican 
leader, was also Introduced. Howard 
Butler, a policeman at present unde: 
suspension, stated inferentiully thnt hi 
was ‘‘laid off" becauso he was accused 
of having given Information to prober 
and that the charge against him 
seemed to be pressed by the commo- 
dore. i Friday last Kuehnle testiliec 
that he had nothing whatever to do 
with the police. 

Coulil Mot Find Mr, Kuehnle. 
Efforts to get Louis Kuehnle, Rupub 

Ucan organization leader, before til- 
committee, failed. The subpoena serv- 
ers could not tlnd him. and the assist- 
ance of Chief of Police VVoodiuff was 
invoked, but the committee uas oblige I 
to adjourn without questioning 
Kuehnle on two important matters. 

Officer Suspended, 
One was the statement made by 

Howard Butler, a patrolman now unde: 
suspension, who detailed a conversation 
he had with "Commodore" Kuehnle, in 
which the "boss" told him that his rial 
offense against the police runs had 
oeen the giving of Information to the 
Assembly probers. 

Of scarcely less consequence was the 
second matter, In which the ques'.lor 
of veracity Is raised. "Commodore" 
Kuehnie, when a witness at the probe 
session last week, said, with every ap- 
pearance of truthfulness, that he did 
not know anything about whet last 
November’s election cost the Repub- 
lican party In Atlantic City, because he 
was not the treasurer. 

This morning Israel G. Adams de- 
clared that, while he held the office and 
title of treasurer of the Republican 
County Committee, actually he had 
nothing at all to do with the funds 
used In the November election. Ifa 
said there was an assistant and that 
this "assistant” did all the actual work, 
taking In the contributions and paying 
out the money. 

Mr. Adams said: 
’’Why, ‘Commodore' Kuehnle did aM 

that himself!" 

SON’S STORY CONVICTS 
FATHER AS SLAYER. 

GREENSBORO. N. C.. April A 
verdict of second degree murder was 
returned yesterday against Moses 
Speaks for the murder of his wife and 
son-in-law at High Point a month ago. 
Sentence will be passed tomorrow. 
Three young sons of Speaks were the 
principal witnesses for the State, one 
a lad In knee trousers, being the only 
eye-witness to the tragedy. 

GIVES MUNICIPAL BALL 
TO AID THE UNEMPLOYED. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. April 8.—The 
Milwaukee City Council last night 
raised about 86,000 by holding a popu- 
lar municipal ball for the benefit of 
the 10,000 unemployed, who, according 
to the statement sent out by the City 
Council committee, are In deep misery 

1 owing to their Inability to get work. 
The ball was managed by a council 
committee, and the funds, taken in 
charge by the city treasurer, will be 
used, to employ men to do extra city 
work. 

Mayor Emil Seidel and hta wife led 
the march. 
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